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Introduction 

Since 1905, H. Otley Beyer has been inti- 
mately associated with Ifugao studies in the 
Philippines. During his first years in Ifu- 
gao, and with the encouragement and assist- 
ance of the late Elmer D. Merrill, he began 
to record various forms of plant usage. Later, 
he made supporting field collections of her- 
barium specimens for the Bureau of Science. 
Incorporating Merrill's identifications and 
comments on these materials, Beyer wrote an 
early yet accurate, comprehensive, and an- 
thropologically valuable report on Ifugao 
economic plants. Though the joint authors 
used the results of this study in their own 
articles and books, which in turn influenced 
others, the original manuscript (9) unfortu- 
nately remained unpublished. As a signifi- 
cant landmark in Ifugao and Philippine eth- 
nobotanical investigations, the essential in- 
formation contained in this docmnent should 
be made more accessible. With Professor 
Beyer's kind permission, I a~a happy to in- 
clude in this paper (a) a survey of Ifugao 
ethnobotanieal studies to date, (b) a descrip- 
tion, analysis, and edited reprodaction of the 
Beyer-Merrill contribution, and (c) an eval- 
uative interpretation of that report. 

Ifugao Ethnobotanical Studies 

To provide for an adequate ethnobotanical 
account of a contemporary conmmnity, in- 
cluding a statement of the patterned ways 
members of that community identify, group, 
label, and treat the available flora in locally 
recognized natural contexts, at least three 
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sence of photog,'aphic illustrations, this article, 
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in Philippine Antltropology; In Honor of H. 
Otley Beyer, edited by Mario D. Zamora (pp. 
204-262), Alemar-Phoenix, Quezon City, 1967. 
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types of information must be available in 
easily communicable (and manipulable) 
form : 

1. Floral specification : so that similarities 
and differences in plant morphology, etc., 
can be accounted for; this is often expressed 
initially in terms of systematic botanical de- 
terminations of live or herbarium specimens 
observed and collected in the area; 

2. Folk botanical terminology: so that 
contrasts and assumed classifications reflected 
in language usage can be tested against 
plants and their differential cultural treat- 
ment; this should be expressed in a way 
which systematically indicates the relevant 
phonological, grammatical, and semological 
distinctions employed in the folk nomencla- 
ture; and 

3. Plant significance data : so that observed 
and discussed cultural contrasts in natural 
settings can be economically recorded and 
checked against associated folk-segregates 
(12) and botanical data; unambiguous re- 
cording is hampered by incomplete mastery 
of the relevant folk classification. 

While no such Ifugao ethnobotany has yet 
been written, some steps have been made in 
that direction. We can review them here 
briefly : 

Before 1870. Little written on Ifugao; 
only narrative and sporadic references to a 
few major cultivates such as rice and sweet 
potatoes. As new materials come to light 
[such as the AlarcSn manuscript of 1857; 
see (25)], some additional fragments may be 
added to the sparse early accounts. 

1870-1900. First photographs and semi- 
detailed accounts of Ifugao; no plant collec- 
tions, but more extended accounts of eco- 
nomic activities involving plants begin to 
appear. Schadenberg (22), one of those pri- 
marily responsible for establishing in the 
literature the roughly northeast to southwest 
(Bunhian-Mayoyao-Silipan-Kiangan) region- 
al distinctions within Ifugao, photographed 
settlements in ttapao~ Banaue~ and Kiangan 
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showing some plants and plant usage, but 
except for the plant-derived artifacts A. B. 
Meyer and he obtained for the Dresden Mu- 
seum, plants were not collected or described 
in detail. His control of central Cordilleran 
phonological variation and of language re- 
cording techniques in general was minimal 
(23). The Dominicans began to provide 
fuller reports. In particular, Villaverde, who 
first visited Kiangan in 1867, discussed plant 
terminology and special usage in his long 
account of Ifugao religion (29 [written be- 
fore 1897], pp. 341-342) including the list- 
ing for Kiangan of 15 kinds of sweet pota- 
toes, 8 glutenous and 4 nonglutenous varie- 
ties of rice, 8 types of bananas, 3 kinds of 
areca palm, and 2 varieties of mongo beans. 
After 25 years in the area, it is not surpris- 
ing that his practical control of local phono- 
logical problems was much better than that 
of the German ethnologist-travellers. 

1900-1960. Mc~'ill's 1904 work on vernac- 
ular plant names (]7) included no Ifugao 
plant-name references. His later (1922-26) 4- 
volume treatise (18), however, included more 
than 120, reflecting the direct influence of 
the 1911 Beyer-Merrill account. Indirectly, 
the same content, without addition or correc- 
tion, was noted several decades later in the 
Ifugao references in Brown's 3-volume work 
on Philippine useful plants (10) and else- 
where. Beyer's interest in econmuic plants 
begsn with his first years in Ifugao, 1905-08 
(21). In his 1907 article in Philippine Edu- 
cation (4), written withollt the benefit of the 
earlier literature, and thus containing re- 
gional errors corrected in part by his own 
later publications (5, etc.), be does provide 
important discussions of private forests and 
agricultural crops. In a joint paper with 
Barton (8), in his report on rice beer (6), 
and in a study of Philippine myths (7), his 
19'11-13 Ifugao work indicates a serious at- 
tempt to record accurately both plant usage 
and terminology [cf. Beyer's contribution in 
(24)]. Based on , collection of over I00 
Banaue and 50 Kiangan plants, the 1911 
report, co-authored with Merrill, was the first 
and only account devoted entirely to Ifugao 
ethnobotany. The significance of the plant 
material collected then has been publicly 
documented (26, pp. 55-56). Others working 
on ethnobotanieal problems in the Ifugao 
area mention crops (see 3), and include some 
"varietal" lists (e.g., 14) similar to u 

verde's; but no extensive collections or stud- 
ies of the local Ifugao flora parallel those 
made by Vanoverbergh in the Lepanto Kank- 
anay area around Bauko and elsewhere (26, 
pp. 537-538; 28; cf. 27). In  recording local 
terminology, phonological variation in Ifu- 
gao dialects was dealt with very sketchily by 
Malumbres in 1911 (16), but has received 
fuller treatment more recently--including 
discussions of col~sonant gemination--by 
Lambrecht (e.g., 15, pp. 31-40). The best 
published phonological statement for an Ifu- 
gao dialect (Gohang, northwest and adjacent 
to Banaue) was written by Newell of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL) in 
1956 (]9). A year later be made a small bo- 
tanical collection for the Philippine National 
tIerbarium (PNH Nos. 37441-37493), the 
determinations of all but five of which are 
listed with associated Gohang Ifugao terms 
in a 1958 prepublication edition of an SIL 
Ifugao vocabulary (20). 

1960-1965. With the held of local Ifugao 
assistants and Philippine National Museum 
botanists, and the experimental and general 
botanical advice of D. E. Yen whose work on 
root crop variation (30) provided a basis for 
several months of joint research, I have now 
been able to deposit with the Philippine Na- 
tional Herbarium a plant collection of more 
than 1500 numbers. This plant material was 
obtained principally from Bayninan and vi- 
cinity, from ]961 to 1964; some specimens 
were also collected in nearby Banaue, Am- 
ganad, and Kababuyan. Usage and relative- 
ly conmlete terminological notes have been 
checked for the entire collection only in 
Bayninan. The data obtained while making 
this collection, as well as during our other 
ethnoecological investigations (13), are not 
yet fully analyzed, but they have served as a 
basis for my handling of the Beyer-]Y[errill 
manuscript here. While in the field ~n ]963, 
I was able to work through a copy of the 
1911 manuscript. Later, in 1965, I checked 
the present derivative statement in detail 
with Ifugao friends in Bayninan. These for- 
tunate circumstances have made possible 
many corrections (noted in square brackets, 
below) in the linguistic and other cultural 
content of the original report. 

In  sum, three collections of plants and 
plant terminologies have been made: Beyer 
1911, Newell 1957, Conklin 1961-64 (150~b, 
50+, 1500§ Ifugao numbers, respectively); 
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the first was made mostly in two widely sep- 
arated districts and dialect areas, the latter 
two mostly from single districts. To date, 
the only written account dealing also with 
the cultural significance of a large nmnber 
of Ifugao plant types is the one reproduced 
below. 

The Beyer-Merrill Manuscript 
In this section, all essential information in 

the 1911 Beyer-Merrill manuscript is pre- 
sented in the form of a single inventory (in- 
cluding additional botanical, ethnographic, 
and linguistic notes). The inventory is pre- 
ceded by a brief description of the original 
document and of the format used in its re- 
arrangement and reproduction, and followed 
by four tables which aid in the analysis and 
cross-indexing of its content. 

The cover page of the original manuscript, 
as it occurs in the Beyer manuscript collec- 
tion, reads: "Paper No. 23/IFUGAO ECO- 
NOMIC PLANTS/By/H.  Otley Beyer and 
Elmer D. Merrill/ Original Manuscript./ 
Manila/ 1911." 

On the next page ([1] of 29 pages), 
the heading reads: "LIST OF IFUGA0 
ECONOMIC PLANTS." That listing in- 
eludes 171 numbers (noted hereafter with a 
prefixed B, to distinguish them from other 
enumerations) arranged in the order in which 
the corresponding plant specimens were 
collected. 

From comparable introductory notes on 
manuscript pp. 1, 11, 21, and 28, one learns 
that all collections were made in four lots by 
Beyer during three separate periods, and 
that all identifications were made in Manila 
by Merrill, in the following sequence: 

The small non-Ifugao Lot IV (four num- 
bers) will not be discussed further. Of the 
Ifugao material, data are lacking (lost speci- 
mens, etc.) for six numbers; two contain 
descriptions of two plant segregates each; 
and seven are "duplicates" (botanically and 
locally). Thus, the main corpus of Ifugao 
ethnobotanical information consists of data 
on 156 locally discrete plant segregates. For 
most of these, the manuscriot provides the 
following information (in Beyer's terms): 
"Serial number, original number, Ifugao 
name, scientific name: common name (if 
any); origin (where known); local status 
(whether cultivated or wild) ; description of 
use." Of these eight kinds of information, 
Merrill was apparently resDonsible only for 
the fourth through the sixth. 

Because of its largely accidental (chrono- 
logical) ordering, considerable repetition, and 
some inconsistencies, the manuscriot listing 
requires considerable re-working before its 
content can be studied efficientlv. This situ- 
ation is complicated further by the fact that 
the original data were obtained from sev- 
eral widely separated communities (about 
two-thirds of the collection from the Banaue 
area. the other third mostly from Kiangan; 
ef. Fig. 1). 

The inventory which follows is an attempt 
at such a rearrangement, preserving as eco- 
nomically as possible all essential informa- 
tion in the manuscript and adding pertinent 
new information where available. The 156 
plant segregate entries are alphabetically 
ordered by Beyer's Ifugao labels. Each en- 
try consists of the following five parts, 
which are explained separately on the next 
page. 

Serial Location 
Lot (Orig.) No. 

I B 1-47(1-47) Near Banaue 
I I  B48-101 Near Banaue 

(1A-54A) 
I I I  B102-151, Ki~fi~an 

B154-155 
13152 Tukukan 
Bl53 Ahln (Upper  

valley) 
B156-167 Bfla 

IV B168-171 Bok6d, 
Benguet 

Elevation Collected Identified 

3600-4200' Sep 1910 Jan 191 l 
3600-4200' Mar 1911 Mar 1911 

2500-3000' ,hm 1911 ,hfl 1911 

6000' ,hm 1911 ,lul 1911 
5000' Jun 1911 Jul 1911 

5000-5500' Jun 1911 Jul 1911 
4000 t Jun 1911 Jul 1911 
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Fig.  L Sketch map of central I fugao showing distances and schematized routes between 

approximate centers of agricultural districts mentioned in the text (unlabeled nodes indi- 
cate minimum number of intervening districts, i f  any) .  

1. Entry number 
2. Ifugao name 
3. Botanical name 
4. Condensed description 
5. Expanded description 

1. Entry  number. Each of the 156 entries 
has a unique, initial, bracketed number 
which facilitates precise cross-referencing 

within entries and in the tabular material 
that follows. 

2. Ifugao na~e. The first term of each 
entry is the local plant segregate label re- 
corded by Beyer. Apparent referential syno- 
nyms are listed next; dialect variants are 
added in parentheses. For Beyer's use of 
"Pure Ifugao" (P.I.) and "Sub-Ifuffao" 
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(Sub.-If.) to distinguish terms used in 
southern and southwestern dialect areas of 
central Ifugao from those in northern and 
northeastern central Ifugao, respectively, I 
have substituted the abbreviations SW and 
NE (cf. 24, p. 161). In  general, Gohang, 
Banaue, and Bayninan usages are NE, as 
were the forms cited in Beyer's earlier re- 
cords (e.g., 4). Later, as in this document, 
Beyer tended to favor SW usages when 
quoting Ifugao forms of unspecified origin 
(cf. the Note on I fugao Terms below, and 
Fig. 1). 

In a few cases Beyer recorded the same 
Ifugao term for two distinct plant segre- 
gates (often from different regions). Such 
a term is retained for both entries, hut in 
the second instance a prime is added, e.g., 
Antlyop'. 

Following the plant name(s) given by 
Beyer, and within square brackets, I list the 
Bayninan Ifugao terms associated with the 
same or silnilar plant segregates. A dash 
( - - )  indicates the lack of a known Bayniuan 
label for the same segregate. I use semi- 
colons to separate distinct segregate labels; 
commas to separate referential synonyms. 
An ellipsis ( . . . )  indicates that two or more 
subcategories of the segregate labeled by the 
immediately preceding term exist in Bayni- 
nan plant classification, and that in this in- 
stance the data provided are insufficient for 
making a more specific choice among them. 

3. Botanical name. Based on Merrill's 
determinations, the botanical name for the 
collected plant specimen is given in conven- 
tional form, i.e., genus and species (in ital- 
ics), authority, and family (standard ab- 
breviations, italicized, and in parentheses). 
This sequence is interrupted by bracketed 
revisions only where errors have been noted 
or more recent nomenclatural changes seemed 
warranted. Such emendations have profited 
from J. Barrau's critical reading of my copy 
of the original ~nanuseript, from Philippine 
National Herbarium botanists' notes on our 
recent Ifugao collection, and from a brief 
review of the main references on the flora 
of the Philippines. Undoubtedly further re- 
visions could be added. The accuracy of the 
Latin binomials, however, does not affect the 
folk botanical system as such, and although 
I have tried to make this listing as useful 
botanically as ethnographically, I do not as- 

sume that more than an associational rela- 
tionship exists between folk and scientific 
taxa (cf. 11, p. 43). 

4. Condensed description. Separated by 
slashes, five types of information on the 
botanical and cultural status of each plant 
appear in compact form in each full entry. 
A key to the abbreviations used, by cate- 
gory, follows : 

Position one :botanical documentation 
B #  :Beyer collection number(s) 

Position two : phytogeographic status 
End : Endemic 
Ind : Indigenous 
Cos : Cosmopolitan 
Prh : Prehistoric introduction 
Int  : Introduced 

Position three : location and elevation 
K3 : Kiangan and vicinity, 2500- 

3000' 
N4 :North  central Ifugao (n. 

Banaue), 3500-4200' 
L5 :Bi la  and Ahin (upper val- 

ley), 5000-5500' 
T6 : Tukukan, 6000' 

Position four :p lant  use 
N : None recorded 
F :Food  and drink ingredients 
u : Various other technical and 

special uses 
Vr : Ritual or medicinal uses 
Vs : Social uses 

Position five :p lan t  treatment 
w : wild 
p : protected, sometimes planted 
c : cultivated 

(i) B-figures are serial numbers in Bey- 
cr's field collection. 

(if) Distributional and historical interpre- 
tations derive presumably from Merrill; 
when no information was provided this po- 
sition is ignored. 

(iii) Regional and altitudinal specifications 
of collectionai areas are taken from Beyer. 
His account contains only limited data on 
the few plants collected from L5 and T6 
areas in western Ifugao. 

(iv) Only where Beyer specifies ritual- 
medical or social uses are r and s added. 

(v) Where no uses are recorded in (iv), 
this position is left blank. [The collapsing 
of (iii) and/or (iv), where information is 
lacking, is possible because of the contrast- 



Fig. 2. Valley near Bayninan, 1962, showing Miscauthus-dominated second-growth high 
grassland (foreground), private and public forest lands, patches of swidden ]and (upper 
left), as well as inundated, terraced, pond fields. 
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ing sylnbolic form of the abbreviations in 
each of the five positions.] 

The sample below illustrates the type of' 
data from which the condensed descriptions 
are derived, and how, as outlined above, 
these data are encoded (see [1]) : 

From the original manuscript: 
"37. (37) . . . .  Indigenous. Collected . . .  
near Banaue in the northern par t  of 
the subprovinee of Ifugao, at an eleva- 
tion of from 3600 to 4200 feet above 
sea level . . . .  f rui t  is eaten raw . . . .  
Wild . . . .  " and 
"76.(29A) . . . .  Japan to Malaya. Col- 
lected . . . near Banaue in the northern 
par t  of the subprovince of Ifugao, at 
an elevation of 3600 to 4200 feet above 
sea level . . . .  hollow stem is used as 
a cure for . . . .  Wild . . . .  " 

Condensed description : 
B 3 7 , B 7 6 / I n d / N 4 / F V r / w  : 

5. Expanded de.~criptiom Descriptive 
statements within double quotes are Beyer's, 
reproduced in full. The anthropological 
ternfinoIogv is necessarily dated (e.g., for 
"clan" one should read 'residents of a dis- 
crete agricultural district ') ,  and some inter- 
pretations may be questioned (as I have 
done in brackets),  but because of the impor- 
tance of the document from various points 
of view, the original form of Beyer's re- 
marks has been retained. Where bracketed 
question marks or added comments are lack- 
ing it can be assumed that present observa- 
tions or informants '  statements have been 
at least par t ia l ly  confirmatory. A dash ( - - )  
is used to indicate lack of comment or other 
available information. Cross-references to 
other entries are appended last, Beyer's in 
parentheses, mine in brackets. The Ifugao 
forms I have added within square brackets 
reflect current Bayninan usage. 

In  the Expanded Description, all unpre- 
fixed numerals, whether bracketed or not, 
refer only to new main-entry nmnbers. 
(Elsewhere, my annotations, new numbers, 
and other forms of additional information 
are found exclusively within square brack- 
ets; all other data, in quotes or otherwise, 
come directly from the Beyer-Merrill manu- 
script.) 

N o t e  on  I f u g a o  t e r m s .  In transcribing 
Bayninan Ifugao phonemically,  14 con- 

sonant and 5 vowel symbols are employed: 
m n 1 3 b d g p t k q ( g l o t t a l c a t c h )  h l y w i  
u e o a; geminate vowels and consonants are 
written as doubled symbols (all CC possibili- 
ties, including qq and hh occur), long vowels 
as V, short vowels as V, and vowel-semivowel- 
vowel sequences as VSV. Beyer's orthography 
differs from mine in not indicating i n i t i a l / q / ,  
and in using three additional consonant let- 
ters (for positional variants of / h /  and /1/) 
and six diacritics (not including our one 
rnaeron). These and certain other differences 
(excluding his use of initial caps) are listed 
below, Beyer's usage being indicated to the 
right of the colon: 

: ng 
d : d/_d 
t : t/_t 
q : O / ' / h  
h : h / s / x  
1 : 1/1/_r 

y : y/i(8) 
w : w / ( V ) u / ( V ) o  

CICt : CIC,/G 
V : ~-/V 
V : ~ ' / V  

V1SV2 : V1VSV2 (e.g., l~ya : Lai 'ya)  
Q : -/-" (sometimes used between syl- 

lables; e.g., bayakkot : Ba- 
yak-'k6t) 

In these last few (and similar) cases, the Beyer 
transcriptions show greater internal incon- 
sistency than elsewhere. Geminate /S / ,  /h / ,  
or / q /  do not occur as such in the Beyer 
materials. 

Phonologically, the most frequently noted 
structural differences between Bayninan forms 
and those of cognates in nearby dialects to the 
west and south are indicated part ial ly by the 
following set of correspondences (Bayninan 
symbols on the left): 

0 : O/q 
q : q /k/O 
h : h / O  
e : e / i / a  

o : o /u /a  
i : i / e / a  

U : U/O 

List of Ifugao Plants  
Agfihtp [qaggShep . . . ]  Ampelopsis 

heterophylla Planch (Vit.) 
B37, B76 / Ind /N4/FVr /w:  B37 "Has 
clusters of fruit somewhat resembling 
grapes. This fruit is eaten raw, and 

[ l ]  
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is sweet and good to the taste." 
B76 "A vine; grows large. Fruit 
eaten by birds. The hollow stem is 
used in a curious cure for a boil. 
( finon di bigis-na [l)arj~an di bigihna] 
'Removes the worm which it con- 
tains'.)" 

[21 Alai-'yon [qalayyon . . .  ] Amaranthus 
spinosus L. (Amaran.) 

B73,B127/N4,K3/F/w: B73 "Stalks 
and leaves are eaten as greens, 
siml)ly cooked in water." 

[3] Albe-bSna [--] Mentba arvensis L. (?) 
(Lab.) 

B68/Int /N4/Vr/ l ) :  "Mint. Ifugao 
name derived from Sl)anish 'yerba 
buena'. The plant was introduced 
into Ifugao by a Spanish lieutenant 
of the Guardia Civil, sometime near 
the )'eat' 1880. I t  has since spread 
over a considerable area, as the 
Ifugaos like its odor, and sometilnes 
use it as a medicine for headache." 

[4] ~-mti [qamti . . .  ] Solanum nigrum L. 
(Sol.) 

B2/Cos/N4/F/I) :  "Leaves attd stalks 
cooked in water and eaten." 

[5] Amtyop [qanayup] Callicarpa formo- 
sana Rolfe (Verb.) 

B78/N4/Vs/[w]: "The bark is 
chewed with betel-nut as hdpid 
[hKpid] (betel leaf)." [Cf. 6.1 

[6] An~yol)' [--; qanayup] Buddleia asia- 
tica Lout'. (Log.) 

B153/A5/N:-- . [Cf .  5; 55.] 
[7] AnfinSn~ [qanfinaq] Cordia blancoi Vid. 

( B or ag. ) 
B150/K3/V/w: - - .  

[8] Ap~tpat [qapatpat . . . ]  Blechnum 
orientale L. (Polypod.) 

B l l 0 / K 3 / N :  - - .  [See 12.] 
[9] Apldan [dapidan, gaI)idan, qal)idan 

. . . ]  Eleusine indica Gaertn. 
(Gram.) 

B67/N4/V/w: "A grass with a tough 
stem on which small worms (golan'g.q 
[qolao]) are strung and used as bait 
to catch small crabs (kal~m'ma 
[qallama]) [and river fish (gadiw)]." 

[10] Aplax [qol)lah . . . ]  Ficus odorata 
[(Blanco)] Merr. (Morac.) 

B144/K3/V/c:  "(See 124.)" 
[11] Appt~ko [qappaku . . .  ] Athyrium esc~t- 

lentum Copel. (Polypod.) 
B13/ Ind /N4/F/w:  "A fern, the 

spiral at  tile top of which is cooked 
in water and eaten." 

[I 2] .\l)l)at [qapatpat . . .  ] Microlepia ape- 
Ittncae Moore ( Polypod.) 

B62/Ind/N4/V/w:  "Used for mak- 
ing head-pads, etc." [See 8.] 

Bagao-'wan [See Bai-yfikflt.] 
[13] Bai-yfikflt (SW; Bagao:wan ill NEt 

[baggfiwon ; in Kababfiyan: pay- 
yfikot (=  bat@el qan nabudfiwan, 
in Bayninan)] Urena lobata [L.] 
vat. scabriusc~da (Malv.) 

B I 3 3 / K 3 / N : - - .  [Cf. 30.] 
[14] BakKko [bakakku . . .  ] Port~daca oler- 

acea L. (Port.) 
B60/Cos/N4/V/w: "Purslane. Used 
as food for the ]figs [?; sometimes 
eaten as a sidedish], which are vet'), 
fond of it." [See 118.] 

[15] Bttkku [--;  baqqobaqqo] Andropogon 
halepense var. propinquna [A. 
halepensis (L.) Brot. var. propin- 
q~tus (Kuntl0 Merr.] (Gram.) 

B I 1 8 / K 3 / N : - - .  [Cf. 29.] 
[16] Bahth-bah [balaqbaq] Eugenia sit. 

(Myrt.) 
BI46/K3/F/I) :  "Economic, fruit 
eaten." 

[171 Bal,4hig [--] Asclepias c~lrassavica L. 
(Asclep.) 

B108/K3/N: - - .  
[18] Bal,4kbak [balaqbaq] Eugenia sit. 

(Myrt.) 
B99/End?/N4/FV/p:  "A tree with 
a red fruit like a cherry. Has a 
hard wood, which is frequently used 
in housebuilding. Fruit eaten raw, 
and well-liked." 

[19] Bahth~ag an L~pne [lagah qan bal- 
laan, or lapnen ballfian (latme 
'tuberous, underground, starch)" 
plant 1tart')] Ipomoea batatas 
Poir.--form [[.b. (L.) Lam.] (Con- 
volv.) 

B19/ In t /N4/F /c :  "A red sweet- 
potato. Eaten either boiled in water 
or roasted in the fire. Sometimes also 
eaten raw, with a little powdered 
chili pel)l)er [?] for seasoning." 
[See 106.] 

[20] Baltln~ban~ [--;  ballal)barj . . .  ] Bryo- 
phgllum pinnatum [(Lam.)] Kurz 
(Crass.) 

B53/N4/Vr/w: "Used as a medicine 
f o r  "--~ ~-~ gangngo [garj~o, guqqu] (rheuma- 
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tism?) and for bun~'-a [bo~ah] 
(cracked or cut soles of feet)." 
[Cf. 21.] 

[21] Bal~ff~bafi-g' [ballarabara qan maqan di 
bfioana] Medinilla elmeri Merr. 
(Melas.) 

B81/End/N4/F/w: "A forest plant. 
Fruit is eaten whenever obtainable, 
and is very much prized." [Cf. 20.] 

[22] Bal~tong [balStuq... .  ] Phaseolus ra- 
diatus L. [P. aureus Roxb.] (Leg.) 

B4/Int/N4/F/c:  "A small bean or 
pea called mongus or mongos by 
some Christian tribes. The seeds 
are cooked in water and eaten. They 
have a rich, nutty flavor, and are 
greatly liked by the Ifugao." 

[23] Balili (SW; Din~pyuk in NE) [dinap- 
yuh; balili . . .  ] Eleusine indica 
Gaertn. (Gram.) 

B104/Ka/V[r]/p: -- .  
[24] Balfiha [baluhha] Phyllanthus curranii 

C.B.Rob. [? P. simplex Retz.] 
(Euph.) 

B32/End/N4/N: "Grows chiefly in 
the walls of rice terraces, and along 
the irrigation ditches." 

[25] B~mbanfi~g [banbanilag] Euplwrbia 
pilulifera L. (Euph.) 

B64/N4/V/w: "The juice is used by 
children for making imitation tattoo 
marks on themselves. Must be 
scrubbed with ashes to remove, as it 
is very permanent." [?] 

[26] Ban~tta [--; banatta] Piper sp. 
(Piper.) 

BS0/N4/V/w: "The leaves are used 
to wipe the sweat from dead bodies, 
while they are in the death-chair." 

[27] B~fi-gar an babai-'i [--; ba~al qan 
mumbolah] Polygonum barbalum 
L. (Polygon.) 

B71/N4/N: "Grows in rice fields, 
and shell-fish feed on it. (See 28.)" 

[28] Bgfi~a_r an lalgki [banal qan qadu- 
dukke] Commelina nud{flora L. 
[C. diffusa Burm.f.] (Commel.) 

B55/N4/N: "A water plant that 
grows in the rice fields. The shell- 
fish (g~n~a) [giqa] that form such an 
important part of the Ifugao food- 
supply, feed on this plant and are 
captured while feeding (by means of 
the hai'-du [haydu 'catching tray'])." 

[29] Bs [baqqobaqqo] Panicum crus- 
galli L. (Gram.) 

B130/K3/N:-- .  [Cf. 15.] 
[30] Batdk~l [bat~kel . . . .  ] Urena lobata L. 

(Malv.) 
B135/K3/N:-- .  [Cf. 13.] 

[31] Ba-yak-'k6t [bayakkot, dayakkot] Ma- 
caranga cumingii Muell.-Arg. 
(Euph.) 

B101/End/N4/V/w: "A small tree 
of light wood. Used as fire-wood by 
widows and very poor people. Fruit 
is eaten by birds, but not by people." 

[32] Bil~u [bil~u . . .  ] Miscanthus sinen~is 
Andr. (Gram.) 

B28/Ind/N4/V/w: "A variety of 
runo. Used in making fences, and in 
building houses of the poorer class. 
Takes the place of bamboo, which is 
very rare in Ifugao." [Cf. 42.] 

[33] B61wan~ [bolwa~ . . .  ] Marattia sp. 
(--) [(Marat.)] 

B151/K3/Vr/w: -- .  
Budbfidda [See L~flg'.] 

[34] Bfigne [bugne . . .  ] Antidesma bunius 
Spr. (Euph.) 

B136/K3/F/p: -- .  
Bug-tai-'yon, Buk-tai-'yon [See Bfit- 
gi .] 

[35] Buh'wtt [--] Rubusfraxinifolius Poir.-- 
form. [? R. rosaefolius Sm.] (Ros.) 

B38/Ind/N4/F/p: "A variety of 
raspberry, having a good-sized berry 
of a faded red color. The berries are 
eaten raw, chiefly by the children. 
(See 125, 135.)" 

[36] Bulfgan [bulligan . . .  ] Psophoearpus 
tetragonolobus D C. (Leg.) 

B3/Int/N4/F/c:  "Asparagus bean. 
Both pods and beans are eaten, 
cooked in water." 

[37] Bdllfix [buloh. . .  ] Acalypha stipulacea 
Klotz forma (Euph.) 

B79/N4/V/p: "The plant whose 
leaves are added to wdle [w~le, 'a 
vine'] and rice-field mud, in making 
the common black dye used by the 
]~fugaos." [See 39.] 

[38] Bfilttk [bult iq. . .  ] Decaspermum pani- 
culatum Lindl. [D. fruticosum 
Forst.] (Myrt.) 

B100/N4/VF/p: "A large tree of 
hard wood much used in house- 
building. Fruit is eaten by children 
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Fig. 3. Roof frame construction showing the use of Miscanthus cane grass (bildu, [32; 42]) 
stems; Bayninan, 1962. 

[39] 

and is also the chief food of the small 
bats (litdlit [lett~let])." 

Bulfix [buluh . . .  ] Acalypita sp. (Urt. 
[Euph.]) 

B132/K3/V/p:  "Economic, used in 
making black dye. (See 37.)" 

[40] l',linSg [bfinog] Garcinia prob. venulosa 
Choisy ( Gutt.) 

B149/K3/F/c:  "Economic, fruit 
eaten." 

[41] Bfit:gi (NE; Bug-taN'yon, Buk-tai-'yon 
in SW) [butgi . . . ,  (boktayyon 
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� 9  in Amganad)] Melastoma poly- 
anthum Blume (Melas.) 

B95/N4/F/p :  "The fruit is eaten. 
Has a red flower something like a 
rose. An insect called ha-lig'-hig [?] 
is captured by the children on the 
flowers of this plant, and is eaten 
after being roasted on the coals 
wrapped in a piece of banana leaf." 

[42] Buy~io [--; bil~u . . .  ; (buyy~qo 
'plume-like inflorescence of tall 
grasse/)] Miscantims japonicus 
Andr. (Gram.) 

B44/ Ind /N4/V/w:  "A stalk of this 
grass is used for weaving crude 
baskets kept in the house for the 
purpose of holding waste shells 
thrown aside when eating and kept 
for the purpose of making shell 
lime (CaO) for use with betel nut, 
etc. The stalks are also used by the 
children for weaving toys of various 
sorts." [Cf. 32.] 

[43] Bdyfit [bfiyut] Drymaria cordata Willd. 
(Caryophyl.) 

B49/In t /N4/Vr /w:  "Leaves used 
as a medicine for boils. Used as a 
poultice, to make the boils come to a 
head quickly." 

[44] Dalfpfig [--;  pugfipug (similar use)] 
Hypericum japonicum Thunb.  
(Gutt.) 

B63/N4/Vr/w: "Known in Ifugao as 
a pangaan hi bbba [pa~an  hi buba], 
that  is, 'a means of extracting a 
tooth.' I t  is believed that if one has 
an aching tooth, he may chew this 
plant, and squeeze the juice around 
the tooth, and the tooth will come 
out!" [?] 

[45] l)~imi [dame] Boehmeria nivea Gaudich. 
(Urt.) 

B33/ In t /N4/V/c :  "Ramie, ramee, 
or 'China grass.' The English name, 
ramie, is derived from the Straits 
Malay name rami, which explains its 
similarity to Ifugao. Probably nearly 
50% of the cloth woven by the Ifu- 
gao is made from the fiber obtained 
from the bark of this plant. The 
cloth is almost as strong as linen, and 
wears well. Very large quantities of 
the plants are grown, being carefully 
planted and cultivated by the 
women. I t  is also used for making 

coarse thread and cord, fish-lines, 
and small nets of various sorts." 

[46] Dfla-dil~g [didillag] Spilanthes grandi- 
flora Turez (Comp.) 

B66/N4/V/w: "Flowers are given 
to babies to quiet them when they 
cry." [See 47.] 

[ ~7] I)fla-dfl~g' [didillag] Spilanthes acmella 
[(L.) Murr.] (Comp.) 

B154 /K3 /V/w: - - .  [Cf. 46.] 
Din~pyuk [See Balfli.] 

[48] l)6gwe [dogwe . . . ]  Saurauia sub- 
glabra Merr. ( Dillen.) 

B93/End/N4/F/p :  "A tree with an 
edible white [?; greenish] fruit 
(varying in size from that  of a wal- 
nut to that of an apple). Fruit  is 
very sour, which appeals to ]fugao 
taste." 

[49] Dol6mne an babai-'i [dinnolmen bab~i] 
Adenostemma viscosum Forst. [?] 
[Siegesbeckia orientalis L. ?] 
(Comp.) 

B 5 4 / N 4 / ~ : - - .  [Cf. 50, 51.] 
[50] Dol6mne an babai-'i t [?] [--; dinnolmen 

bab~i] Adenostemma viscosum 
Forst. [A. lavenia (L.) O.Kuntze] 
(Comp.) 

B96/N4/V/w: "The sticky pitch of 
the fruit is used as bird-lime." 
[Cf. 49, 51.] 

151] Dol6mne an lal~iki [dinnolmen lal~qi]-- 
sp. [Adenostemma lavenia (L.) O. 
Kuntze] (Comp.) 

B54' /N4/V/w:  "This plant has a 
sticky substance and is used for 
catching dragon-flies, da6ti [daq- 
qfiti], which are prized as food." 
[Cf. 49, 50.] 

[52] D6fi~la [doqla] Cordyline terminalis 
Kunth. [C. fruticosa (L.) A. Chev.] 
(Lil.) 

B9/Int[?]/N4/Vr/c:  "The principal 
sacred plant of the Ifugao. Head 
dresses are made of it when a person 
killed by violence is buried. Large 
quantities of it are placed in the 
center of the village, and on the 
houses, when the Manahdut [manaq- 
haqut] ceremony, after taking a 
head, is held. Planted on rice terrace 
walls of the fields of widows and 
orphans to protect their rice from 
being damaged by evilly-disposed 
lingua [linn~wa]. Placed on each 
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Fig. 4. Red leaves of Cordyline (doyla [52]) placed in the ritual headgear of men coming to 
bury a murdered kinsman; ceutral Ifugao, 1962. 

[53] 

[541 

side of the doorway of all dwelling 
houses during times of smallpox. 
Used in certain religious ceremonies, 
particularly the hag6ho [hagSho]. 
Etc., etc. I t  is called 'the blood 
plant'  [?], as the leaves arc the color 
of dried blood at certain seasons of 
the year." 

1 ) u l ~ o n  [dulS~on]--sp. (Laur.) 
B87/N4/V/w: - - . [A  forest tree.] 

Dulfidul [--;  (dullfidul 'tail feathers')] 
Polypodium punctatum Sw. (Poly- 
pod.) 

B70/N4/V/p:  "Occasionally used as 
a house-plant, for ornamental pur- 
poses." 

[55] ])mndumtine [--] Buddleia asiatica 
Lour. (Log.) 

B157 /L5 /N: - - .  [See 6.] 
[56] Ddyfin~ (fld~-o in NE) [qudyo . . . ]  

Prob. Pterocarpus indicus Willd. 
(Leg.) 

B164/L5/V/w! "Common narra." 
[57] Gahilafi~ [gahhilarj . . .  ] Zea mays [L.] 

(Gram.) 
B107/ In t /K3/F /c :  "Common In- 
itian corn." 

[58] Gai-yK'-bft [gayyabat . . . ,  gayqab 
� 9  g~lab . . .  ] Psidium guajava 
L. (Myrt.) 

B l l g / I n t / K 3 / F / p :  "The common 
guava. (See 59.)" 
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[59] Gaiy~hb~t [gayyKbat . . . ,  gayqab 
� 9  g~qab . . .  ] Psidium guajava 
L. (Myrt.) 

B24 / In t /Nd /F /p :  "Guava. The Ifu- 
gag name is probably derived from 
the Spanish 'guayaba' .  The fruit is 
eaten raw." [See 58.] 

[60] Galigiwon, or Galfl~'on [ galiwgiwon, 
galeqqon] Gironniera glabra Merr. 
(Ulm.) 

B82/End/Nd/V/p :  "The fruit is 
eaten and is much prized�9 The wood 
of this tree is the hardest and 
heaviest known to the Ifugaos. All 
of the best pipes and carved spoons 
are made of it." 

[61] Gg'o [ggqo] Andropogon sorghum Brot. 
var. [A.s. (L.) Brot.] (Gram�9 

B43/ In t /Nd /F /p :  "Usually found 
wild, but sometimes planted. Wild 
patches are sometimes fenced in, 
and are always the property of the 
man on whose land they grow, or 
of the serf who has charge of that  
land. I t  is threshed in a mortar like 
rice. The threshed grain is mixed 
with the red rice, daydk6t [dayaqqot 
'glutenous (rice)'], and the rice 
drink b~b~d [bayah] is made from 
the mixture by the same process as 
when the pure daydk6t only is used. 
After the liquid part  has been 
consumed, the remaining solid part, 
or lam6xna [lamohna], is eaten, and 
is highly esteemed." 

[62] Gattao-'wa [gatawwa] Ricinus com- 
munis L. (Euph.) 

B138/K3/N: "Castor-oil l)lant." 
[See 63.] 

[63] Gattao-'wa' [--; gatawwa] Ceiba pen- 
tandra Gaertn. (Malv. [Bomb.]) 

B165/LS/N: "(See 62.)" 
[64] Giwi-giwi [--; (giwi 'a kind of litt~qu, 

a rattan with edible fruits')] 
Phyllanthus sp. (Euph.) 

B166/LS/N: - - .  
[65] G6m-'gbm [--;  ? tlqtiqlop; (gomgom 

'grip, clench')] Phyllanthus ery- 
throtrichus C.B.Rob. (Euph.) 

B77/End/N4/N:  "Closes leaves at. 
night. The Ifugao name merely 
means 'sensitive' ['sense' in an active, 
demonstrative way], and is also 
applied to the true sensitive plant 
(see 66[,85, 86])." 

[66] G6mtgbm ' [ - - ;  (gomgom 'grip,  
clench')] Smithia sensitiva ( -  
[Leg.l) 

B122/K3/N: "(See 65.)" 
[67] Gflddtigfid [gudfigud] Ficus indica L., 

vat. (Morac.) 
B91/Nd/FV/p:  "A tree, the fruit 
of which is eaten raw, and the bark 
and wood chewed [as an areca nut 
substitute] as m6mdn [momon 'betel 
chew'], the same as No. 112." 

[68] Gugfilpu [gulgulpu . . . ]  Insantl~era 
discolor Maxim. ( - -  [Gesn.]) 

B156/L5/Vr/w: - - .  
[69] Gugulu [gugullu] Citrus, prob�9 C. 

mitis Blanco (Rut.) 
B17/ Ind /N4/F /c :  "A lime. Grows 
on a rather large tree, planted in 
considerable numbers in Ifugao vil- 
lages. Always eaten raw. The Ifugao 
children eat limes as American chil- 
dren would eat candy." [See 70�9 

[70] Gugulu' [gugullu] Citrus aclda Roxb. 
var. [C. aurantifolia (Christm.) 
Swingle] (Rut.) 

B143/K3/F/c:  "(See 69.)" 
[71] Gdlun [g~lun . . .  ] Imperata cyli,tdrica 

Beady. (Gram.) 
B27/Ind/N4/V/w:  "Cogon grass�9 
Used for thatching dwelling houses, 
granaries, etc., and for making roofs 
and temporary shelters of many 
so r t s . "  

[72] Gutg~itu, or Ng~liu gutgfitu [~gluy; 
gutgutu . . .  ] Pipturus arborescens 
C.B.Rob. CUrt.) 

B161/L5/N: - - .  
[73] Gfit-'mu [gutmu , . .  ] Vaccinium whit- 

fordii Merr. (Eric.) 
B85/End/N4/FV/p :  "A variety of 
huckleberry. The leaves of this 
plant are eaten raw. I t  has a small 
black fruit (a little larger than a 
match-head) which is also eaten 
raw, and makes the mouth black. Is 
a small tree with a very hard fine 
wood from which spoons and images 
are carved�9 

[74] Ha'ha'lfifi-g [haqhaqluo . . . ]  Mono- 
choria vaginalis [(Burm.f.) Presl.] 
var. plantaginea (Pont.) 

B46/ Ind /Nd/F /w:  "Grows in rice 
fields. The leaves and stalks of this 
plant are eaten, cooked in water, by 
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people of the poorer classes." [See 
75.] 

[75] Hakh~iklfifi~ [haqhaqluq . . .  ] Mono- 
choria vaginalis [(Burm.f.) Presl.] 
(Pont.) 

B126/Ind/K3/F/w:  "(See 74.)" 
[76] H~la-htfla [h~lahNa] Litsea sp. (Laur.) 

B98/End?/N4/Vr/p:  "Tree. (Giron- 
ierre's 'Jalajala'?). A sacred plant, 
used only in religious ceremonies. 
Same as humang [hfimarj 84]. A 
drink made from the leaves of 
this plant (with some others added) 
is given to sick persons who have 
certain diseases. It  has a small black 
bitter fruit which is eaten by birds, 
but not by people." [See 84.] 

[77] Halin~hin~on [hali~hioon . . . ]  Eurya 
acuminata Wall. (Thea.) 

B89/N4/Vs/w: "Used as a punhdlud 
[punhNud 'teeth stainer'] the same 
as No. 144; and also as m6m6n 
[momon 'betel chew'] the same as 
No. 112." 

[78] Hanap~don [--] Sandoricum indicum 
Car. (Meliac.) 

B129/K3/N: - - .  
[79] Han~tin~a [hinao~.~a . . . ]  Cyperus 

distans [L.f.] (Cyp.) 
B139/K3/Vr/w: "Sacred plant." 
Hgpid [See Lttw~d.] 

[80] Hawili [hawilin maqan di bill]anal 
Elaeocarpus penduhts Merr .  
( E laeoc. ) 

B92/End/N4/FV/p:  "A tree, the 
fruit of which is eaten raw (size of a 
wild grape). The bark is also used in 
the black dye, with ~ll~x [buluh 37, 
39], wdle [wale], andTrice-field mud. 
Is a good-sized tree,Fand the wood 
is considerably used for making 
house-posts, etc. This plant is 
called DSh~r [duhel (in other areas 
such as Gohang)] in Bamfuol [ban- 
nawol] clan." 

[81] Hi-'tg, or U-'htg [hiqig] Justicia gen- 
darussa L. (Acan.) 

B94/N4/Vr/p:  "Leaves or a small 
branch of this plant are put by all 
women in the front pockets of their 
skirts before going to the gdt~d [gotad 
'main feast day'] of the bumai'yax 
[bmnayah 'prestige feast']. This is 
done to hokwltan di linau'wa [hoqwi- 

tan di lilmawa]." [Worn as protec- 
tection against sorcery especially.] 

[82] Hin~g'git [--] Albizzia marginata (Leg.) 
B134/K3/N: - - .  

[83] Hinfiyop [huyyohuyyop . . .  ] Breynia 
cernua Muell. (Euph.) 

B34/Ind/N4/V/w: "A bush, trunk 
grows to be two inches in diameter. 
If a hog is ill-tempered and inclined 
to bite, it will become quiet and 
very docile if switched on the back 
with a branch of this plant--accord- 
ing to the Ifugao." 

[84] Hdmafi~ [--; hfima~ . . .  ] Clerodendron 
intermedium Chain. (Verb.) 

BI31/K3/Vr/w:  "Medicinal (for 
stomach and intestines)." [Cf. 76.] 

[85] Hfiyo-hfiyop [huyyohuyyop . . .  ] Des- 
modium heterocarpum DC. (Leg.) 

B109/K3/Vr/w: - - .  [See 86.] 
[86] Hfiyop [huyyohuyyop qan qoqq5rjal 

Desmodium heterocarpum DC. 
(Leg.) 

B83/N4/Vr/w: "A sacred plant. Is 
put in hiwan~ an w~tdw~t ya ~ndmam 
[hiwa~ qan wetawet ya ginaan 'love 
charm pocket'] to make the girl 
in the agdmang [qagama~ 'sleeping 
place for the unattached of either 
sex'] sleepy and not bumitn~6t 
[bumfioot 'get angry'],--so that 
she will not resist the man who 
wishes to sleep with her. Is also put 
on the rice-pile during the bdki 
[b~qi] which is made before putting 
the rice in the pdlan [palan 'storage 
attic']." [See 85.] 

[87] Inay~n di 6nw~d [baqqen di qonwad] 
Bidens pilosa L. (Comp.) 

B74/N4/N: "No economic use ex- 
cept as 'wife of the dnwdd' (cf. 122). 
Also has 'stickers' that get in 
blankets, skirts, clouts, etc." [See 
12a.] 

[88] Ipfigo [p~gen (tinawon qan) qipugo 
. . .] Oryza sativa L-- fo rm.  
(Gram.) 

B117/Prh/K3/F/c :  "Kiangan white 
rice. (See [126,] 127.)" 

[89] it~b [q i t ab . . .  ] Dolidws lablab L. var. 
(Leg.) 

B6/ In t /N4/F /c :  "Hyacinth bean. 
Usually planted on the walls of the 
rice terraces. Cooked in water and 
eaten." 
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[90] Ks [--] Polygonum barbatum 
L. (Polygon.) 

B102/K3/N: - - .  
[91] Ks [k~kaw] Artocarpus integrifolia 

L. (Urt. [Morac.]) 
B142/K3/F/e:  - - .  

[92] Kalals [--; qul~hi, qalalahi] Boeh- 
meria multiflora C.B.Rob. (Urt.) 

B42/End/N4/V/p:  "The fiber ob- 
tained from the bark of this plant 
is used for weaving coarse cloth, 
cord and rope making, manufacture 
of various sorts of nets, etc., etc." 
[Cf. 119, 120.] 

[93] K~pi [kapi . . . ]  Coffea arabiea L. 
(Rub.) 

B47/In t /N4/F/c :  "Arabian coffee. 
Grown in isolated patches all 
through the Subprovince of Ifugao, 
and at greatly varying elevations. 
The coffee is of very fine quality." 

[94] K~wat [qawwat . . .  ] Vigna sinensi.~ 
Endl. (Leg.) 

B7/Int/N4/F/c: "Cow pea. A va- 
riety of bean. Usually on walls of 
rice terraces. Cooked in water and 
eaten." 

[95] KibaS-fifi~ [kibb~uq] Coix lachryma- 
jobi L. (Gram.) 

B124/K3/V/p: - - .  
[96] Kiwifi~tfn [--] Canna indica L. (Seita- 

amineae [Cann.]) 
B106/K[3]/V/p: "Common canna." 

[97] Kon~kon [qun~qun] - -  [Elaeocarpus sp. 
[Flac.)] 

B87P/N4/F/w: "A large tree with an 
edible red fruit of which the Ifugaos 
are very fond. The fruit is about 
the size of a large cherry, and is 
ea t en  r a w . "  

[98] Kfildis [quldih . . .  ] Cajanus ca jan 
Merr. [C. c. (L.) Millsp.] (Leg.) 

B10/In t /N4/F/c :  "Pigeon pea. A 
variety of bean, growing on a small 
tree with yellow flowers. The beans 
are eaten, cooked in water. The 
trees are usually planted in sweet- 
potato fields." 

[99] L~at an J~ba [laqat qan . . . ,  (in 
Amganad, q~ba -- laqat or 'corm 
of l~qat')] Colocasia antiquorum 
Schott var. [C. eseulenta (L.) 
Schott] (Arac.) 

Bl13 /Prh /K3/F /c :  "A variety of 
taro. (See 116.)" 

[100] IAb-'bu (NE; Toff~:ol in SW) [labu 
. . .  (t6~}ol, in Amganacl)] - -  [Sym- 
ploeos sp. (Symplo.)] 

Bg0/End?/N4/V/p:  "The bark of 
this tree is the red dye-stuff used 
by the Ifugaos, particularly for 
dyeing red rattan which is used for 
ornamenting spear-handles and shell- 
belts. ([dditm kanaod [qiddum hi 
qanaud]. 'Put in with red rattan'). 
The fruit of the tree is eaten by birds 
but not by people." 

[101] Lai-'i [lai] Maoutia setosa Wedd. (Urt.) 
B58,B152/End/N4,T6/V/p: B58 "A 
fiber plant, producing a good fiber 
which is much used for weaving 
blankets, skirts, jackets, etc. (See 
92, 119.)" 

[102] Laiya [l~ya . . . ]  Zingiber o~cinale 
[Roscoe] (Zing.) 

B23/In t /N4/Fr /c :  "Ginger. This 
plant is very extensively cultivated 
by the Ifugao, and eaten by them 
almost every day. The root only is 
eaten, sliced [or scraped] and boiled 
in water. The roots are dried and 
kept in bamboo or basket work 
tubes. They are soaked in warm 
water a long time before cooking. A 
confection is sometimes made of it 
by cooking for a long time in sugar- 
cane juice [?]. It  is held to be an 
efficient remedy in cases of dysentery 
and other intestinal diseases [?]." 

[103] Lafi-ggigit [--] Polygonum chinense L., 
vat. (Polygon.) 

B159/L5/N: - - .  
[104] L~phi [laphi] Leueosyke prob. hispidis- 

sima Wedd. (Urt.) 
B162 /L5 /V/w: - - .  [See 105.] 

[105] L~iphi' [--; laphi] Boehmeria sp. (Urt.) 
B167/L5/V/w:-- . [See 104.] 

[106] L~pne an Bak~u [l~gah qan b~kaw, or 
lapnen bakaw (lapne 'tuberous 
underground, starchy plant part')] 
Ipomoea batatas Poir.--form. [[. 
b. (L.) Lam.] (Convolv.) 

B12/In t /N4/F/c :  "A variety of 
white sweet potato. Eaten either 
boiled in water or roasted in the 
fire." [See 19.] 

[107] Ls or Htlpid [hapid . . .  ] Piper 
prob. betle L. (Piper.) 

B148/K3/Vs/c: - - .  
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[I08] Libdg [--;  libug . . . ]  Chenopodium 
ambrosioides L. (Chenop.) 

B51/In t /N4/Vr /p :  "Used as a medi- 
cine for the ~pu [qfipu] skin disease. 
Skin is rubbed with the leaves." 
[Cf. 109; 138.] 

[109] Lfbfig' (SW; Budbfidda in NE) [libug 
. . .  ; (budbuda, in Gohang)] Age- 
ratum conyzoides L. ([Comp.]) 

B140/K3/Vr/w:-- . [Cf .  108; 138.] 
[110] Liu-lfu [liwliw] Ficus t~auili Blanco 

(Morac.), Ficus philippinensis 
Miq. [F. hauili Blanco] (Morac.) 

B61,B145/End/N4,K3/F/w: B61 
"Fruit  something like a fig, and is 
eaten by children [?; eaten by small 
fruit bats (lettalet)]." 

[ l l l ]  Liy~ihon [liyahon] Panicum patmae- 
folium Koenig [Setaria palmifolia 
(Koen.) Stapf.] (Gram.) 

B21/Ind/N4/Vr/w:  "The leaves of 
this plant are used in a religious 
ceremony held at the beginning of 
the rice harvest each year by every 
family that  owns one or more rice 
fields. A little of the new rice is 
threshed and cooked, and then 
wrapped up in some of these leaves. 
The priest then performs the proper 
ceremony, at the same time placing 
the package of cooked rice among the 
ashes of the fire place. After the cere- 
mony is finished, each member of the 
family eats a little of the rice 
[optional]. They are then at liberty 
to proceed with the harvesting. 
The ceremony is performed to pre- 
vent their contracting the common 
disease caused by eating too much 
new rice." 

[112] L6d-'do [lado] Wendlandia luzoniensis 
DC. (Rub.) 

B88/End/N4/Vs/w:  "A tree, the 
bark and wood of which are chewed 
(either with, or in the absence of 
betel-nut [but then causing minimal 
redness]) together with lime and 
hdpid [h~pid 'betel leaf'], as m6rn6n 
[momon]." 

[113] L6figis [luoih . . . ] Sesamm~t imdi~on 
L. (Pedal.) 

B5/ In t /N4 /F /c :  "Sesame. The small 
black seeds are greatly prized as a 
food or confection by the Ifugao 
kadangmn [qadaoyan] (highest social 

class). The seeds are usually preachd 
over the fire, and eaten dry or made 
into little cakes by the addition of 
a small quantity of melted cane 
sugar." 

[ll4] Ldbs [lubbau . . .  ] Citrus decumana 
L. [C. grandis Osbeck] (Rut.) 

B111/K3/F/c:  "The pomelo." [See 
115.] 

l115] Lub'b's [lubban . . . ] Citrus decumana 
L. [C. grandis Osbeck] (Rut.) 

B25/ In t /N4/F /c :  "A variety of 
pomelo, growing on a good-sized 
tree which is planted in considerable 
numbers in or near most of the larger 
Ifugao villages. I t  is called 'fruit of 
the women', and is highly prized by 
them. I t  does not grow well at  
elevations above 4000 feet, and I do 
not remember to have observed any 
trees in fruit above that  elevation." 
[See 114.] 

[116] Lubfffgan [l~qat qan lobeq.~an . . . ]  
Colocasia antiquorum Schott var. 
[C. esculenta (L.) Schott] (Arac.) 

B1/prh/N4/F/c :  "A variety of taro. 
The leaves only are eaten (after 
belng cooked in water) as the root 
of this variety does not grow large. 
Planted in rice fields." 

[117] Lfik'tu [qfibi . . .  ; luqtu] Dioscorea 
alata L. (Diosc.) 

B114/K3/F/c:  - - .  
l11 ~] LSn~un [bakakku . . . ] Portulaca oler- 

acea L. (Port.) 
B116/Cos/K3/V/w: "Purslane. Used 
for feeding pigs. [?; sometimes eaten 
as a sidedish] (See 14.)" 

[119] N~mi [n~me] Boehmeria mult~flora C. 
B.Rob. (Urt.) 

B57/End/N4/V/p :  "According to 
the Ifugaos, this is the female of 
the lai'-i [lai 101], and is used only 
for propagating that  plant. I ts  own 
fiber is poor, and is not much used." 
[Cf. 92, 120.] 

[120] Ng~liu [--;  qul~hi, qalalShi; ~.l~luy] 
Boehmeria multiflora C.B.Rob. 
(Urt.) 

B160/End/L5/V/p:  "(See 92, 119.)" 
Ng~liu gutgaitu [See Gutgdtu.] 

[121] Ng6'-fi-~6'-'h61 [--;  ueh~]ehel] Phgllan- 
thus niruri L. (Euph.) 

B120/K3/N: - -  
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[122] 6nw~d (male) [qonwad"di qibaliwon] 
Cosmos caudatus HBK. (Comp.) 

B50 / In t /N4 /F /p :  "The chief in- 
gredient in the yeast (binokbok) 
[binoqboq] used as a ferment in the 
manufacture of the rice drink (~bud) 
[bayah]. This yeast may be made 
only [?] by priests, and its making is 
accompanied by a certain religious 
ceremony." [qonwad di binoqboq, 
a form of Bidens pilosa, however, 
is widely considered to be better for 
this purpose; cf. 87, 123.] 

[123] 0nw~d an p~yo [qonwad hinan payo] 
Bidens pilosa L. (Comp.) 

B115/K3/N:- - . [See  87, 122.] 
[124] ~plax [qoplah . . .  ] Ficus fiskei Ehn. 

(Morac.) 
BS/End/N4/V/e :  "The leaves are 
used by Ifngao wood carvers as a 
natural sand-pal)er. For good work 
rather dry leaves are first used, 
then green leaves, and a final 
polish with the juice squeezed from 
the leaves." [See 10.] 

[125] P~ga_r [p~net qan p~gal; p~gal] Rubus 
fraxinifolius Poir.--form. [? R. 
rosaefolius Sin.,  or R. moluccanus 
L.] (Ros.) 

B26/ Ind /N4/F /p :  "A wild moun- 
tain raspberry, with a large red 
berry. Similar to No. 135, but the 
bush is much larger and is more 
frequently found growing near the 
villages or on the walls of the rice 
terraces. Berries always eaten raw, 
and chiefly by the children." [Cf. 
136.] 

[126] P~ge an Gumal~ffgSn [p~gen (tinawon 
qan dayaqqot qan) qiogummal, 
p. (t.q.d.q.) gumallioon] Oryza 
sativa L.--form. (Gram.) 

B20/Prh /N4/F/c :  "A variety of 
[glutenous] rice." [Cf. 88.] 

[127] P~ge an Ipfigo [p~gen (tinawon qan) 
qipugo . . . ]  Oryza saliva L.-- 
form. (Gram.) 

B11/Prh /N4/F/c :  "A variety of 
rice with large white grains, very 
sweet in flavor, and preferred by the 
Ifugao to all other varieties. The 
word Ip4go means 'white' or 'fair' 
['nonglutenous']. I t  is the name ap- 
plied by the Ifugao to themselves 

[?], being pronounced either Ipitgo or 
Ipugdo--never Ifugdo as there is 
no 'f' in their language." [Cf. 88.] 

[128] Pgkak [--;  pakak] Artocarpus com- 
munis Forst. var. [A. blancoi 
(Ehn.) Merr.] (Urt. [Morac.]) 

B112/K3/N: - - .  
[129] Pakpakkao:wit [peqpeq~wo~ qan mild 

pagatna]  Dalbergia polyphylla 
Benth. (Leg.) 

B158/L5/V/w: - - .  
[130] Paktiu [paktiw . . .  ] Capsicum frute- 

scens L. (Sol.) 
B 14,B 105 / In  t /N4,  K 3 / F / c  : B14 
"Common chili pepper. Used as a 
seasoning in food. Also sprinkled 
into the rice drink bitb~td [bayah; 
bfibud 'rice beer malt'] to give it a 
sharp, biting taste. Claimed to have 
a clearing effect on the brains of 
intoxicated persons." 

[131] P~l!ya [p~pet . . . ]  Momordica bal- 
samina L. [M. c]~arantia L. ](Cu- 
curb.) 

B31/ In t /N4 /F /p :  "The long, rough 
fruit of this vine is cooked in water 
and eaten. I t  has a very bitter taste, 
but is rather liked by the Ifugao." 

[132] 1)~fi-got_ [--; qapatpat . . .  ; (p~oot 
'darkness')] Dryopteris luerrsenii 
C.Chr. ( P olypod. ) 

B39/N4/V/w: "A common fern 
used for making head-pads with 
which to carry water-jars, and for 
making corks for bamboo water- 
tubes." 

[133] Pawikan [--] Elephantopus mollis 
HBK. (Camp.) 

B137/K3/N: - - .  
[134] Pia [piyah] Eclipta-alba [(L.)] Hassk. 

(Comp.) 
B52/Ind/N4/Vr/w:  "Used as a 
medicine [?] for gilled [gfilid] and (tpu 
[qfipu] skin diseases." 

[135] Pint t [p~net . . .  ] Rubus fraxinifolius 
Poir.--form. [? R. rosaefolius Sm.] 
(Ros.) 

B16/Ind/N4+/F/p:  "A wild moun- 
tain raspberry, with a bright red 
berry. Those of the best quality grow 
on rather high mountains. Near 
Auwan~gid ['Awan-Iguid'; qawwan- 
qiggid], in north-central Ifugao, 
is a field covering several acres where 
a hundred quarts of fine berries 
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might be picked any day in the 
month of March. This field is 5300 
feet above sea-level, and is not 
shaded by trees as it is on a de- 
forested mountain-top. Berries of 
this species are sometimes planted by 
the people near their houses. They 
are always eaten raw, and chiefly 
by the children." [See 35, 125, 136.] 

[1361 Pinit '  [p~net . . .  ] Rubus rosaefolius 
Sm. (Ros.) 

B155/K3/F/p:  "(See 35, 125, 135.)" 
[137] Pflo [peqo . ..  ] Elatostema carinoi W. 

R. Shaw (Urt.) [Arac.] 
B59/End/N4/F/p :  "Grown [?] in 
irrigation ditches, and eaten [?] as 
'greens'. (Simply cooked in water.)" 

[138] Pudpdd_da or Budbddda [cf. 109] [--] 
Coleus igolotorum Briq. (Lab.) 

B56/End/N4/Vr/w:  "Used as a 
medicine for the g(tlid [gfilid] skin 
disease [?]." 

[139] Pulipul [--;  (pulipul 'twist in hand')] 
Hyptis brevipes Poir. (Lab.) 

B121/K3/N: - - .  
[140] PfilSt [pf i lnt . . .  ] Desmodium sinuatum 

B1. (Leg.) 
B72/N4/N: "Burrs are nasty 'stic- 
kers' that  get on skirts, clouts, in 
hair, etc., and have to be pulled out." 

[141] Tab~ko [tab~qu . . .  ] Nicotiana taba- 
cum L. (Sol.) 

B30,B 147/Int /N4,K3/Vs/c:  B30 
"Tobacco. Large quantities raised in 
Ifugao for home consumption. Ex- 
cellent quality, if properly cured. 
Unfortunately, it is ordinarily simply 
dried in the sun and [its good quail- 
ties ruined. The Ifugao never smoke 
cigars or cigarettes (except to a 
small extent within the last year or 
two), but only the pipe. Their 
pipes are made of hard wood, clay, 
or metal. The latter are either of 
pure brass, copper, bronze, or silver, 
or alloys of those metals. Tobacco 
is ordinarily grown in the sweet- 
potato fields. In the eastern part  of 
the Ifugao country, along the M~gat 
River, a tobacco can be grown equal 
to first-grade Isabela." B147 "To- 
bacco." 

[142] Tal~nak [ ta l~naq . . .  ] Medinilla astro- 
nioides Triana ( Melas.) 

B75/End/N4/N:  "Pigeons are very 

fond of the fruit of this tree and 
many are caught there with the 
l~n~dn [lerlon] traps used by the 
Ifugaos." 

[143] T~n~l~g [tarflag] Themeda gigantea 
Hack. (Gram.) 

B45/Ind/N4/N:  . 
[144] Tikfim [teqom . . .  ] - -  sp. (Morac.) 

B86/N4/Vsr/w: "A tree. Is a sacred 
plant, used in many religious cere- 
monies. When the priests become 
intoxicated, this plant is supposed to 
have a sobering effect when the 
proper ceremony is performed over 
it [?]. But the most important use is 
in blackening the teeth with the 
punhalltdan [punhalfidan]. For this, 
the wood is used, after the removal of 
the bark." 

[145] Tdba'  [ t o b a q . . .  ] Ficus sp. (Morac.) 
B97/End?/N4/Vrs/w: "The wood 
of this tree (which is large) is reso- 
nant and is usually used for making 
the pat-tong [patturj], or bang,bang 
[bal~iba~], a sacred musical instru- 
ment used in certain ceremonies. 
The bark is often used as mdm6n 
[momon], the same as No. 112; 
while the rough leaves are used for 
polishing articles of carved wood." 

[146] Tol~baffg [tullSberj . . . ]  Curculigo 
recurvata Dry. (Amaryll.) 

B69/N4/V/w: "Used by children 
for warp in making toy looms, etc." 
Toffg-'ol [See Lab-'bu.] 

[147] Tdba [tfiban qiyNad] Jatropba curcas 
L. (Euph.) 

B141/K3/V/p:  - - .  
[148] Tfigg6ffg [--; (tugguo 'fuzz')] Gna- 

phalium luteoalbum L. (Comp.) 
B65/N4/V/p:  "The fiber from the 
boll (which is something like cotton, 
but very fine and short) is used for 
tinder in making fire with flint and 
steel." [?] 

[149] Tfik'bu [tQba . . .  ; t u q b u . . .  ] Croton 
tiglium L. (Euph.) 

B48/ In t /N4/V/p :  "A fish poison is 
made from the berries. A strong 
solution of this poison is also some- 
times used to kill personal enemies." 

[150] Tu:ol or Tfikol [tuwol . . . ]  Bischofia 
javanica B1. (Euph.) 

B84/N4/FV/p:  "A tree of hard red 
wood which is much used in building, 
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wood which is much used in building, 
and in carving wooden bowls, 
images, etc. Also has a sweet red 
fruit, which is eaten by the people, 
and is much prized. Considerable 
numbers of these trees are planted 
in the villages." [See 151.] 

[151] Tuwol [tuwol . . .] Bischofia javanica 
B1. (Euph.) 

B128/K3/FV/p: "(See 150.)" 
~d~yo [See Duyung.] 

[152] Uguggip [--] Phyllanthus sp. (Euph.) 
B163/L5/N:--. 
U:htg [See Hi-'ig.] 

[153] l~'mli [qumli ( = kam~tih qan qiqqitaq)] 
[Lycopersicum esculenlum Mill. 
[prob. Lycopersicon esculentum 
Mill. var. cerasiforme Alef.] (Sol.) 

B151B123/Int/N4,K3/F/p: B15 "A 
small wild tomato with a round 
fruit about the size of a cherry. 
Found wild along roads and trails, 
river banks, old village sites, etc. 
Frequently planted by the people 
near their houses. Usually eaten 
raw, but sometimes cooked." 

[154] Un-'de [qunde . . .] Nasturtium mon- 
tanum Wall. IN. indic'am (L.) 
D.C.] [(Crucif.)] 

B103/K3/F/p:--.  
[155] l~ntg [qfinig qan nahamad] Curcuma 

zedoaria Rosc. (Zing.) 
B35/Int/N4/V/c: "The plant from 
which the yellow dye used by the 
Ifugao is obtained. Their word for 
the dye is k~nig [qfinig], and the 
word for yellow is kin~nig [qin- 
nfinig],--both derived from the name 
of the plant. To make the dye, the 
roots of the plant are first carefully 
washed and then pounded in a 
mortar, with the addition of a little 
lime (CaO) and water. Then the 
cotton, ramie, or other fiber to be 
dyed, is thoroughly rubbed in and 
with the resulting liquid. I t  is then 
dried in the sun, washed in clean 
water, dried again, and is ready for 
use. Produces a fast color. Never 
cooked." 

[156] U-'pe [--; (qfipi 'petiole base of taro 
p l a n t s ' ) ]  Albizz ia  saponaria 
[(Lout.)] Blume (Leg.) 

B125/K3/V/w: "Used as a fish 
poison." 
Wale [A vine; see 37, 80.] 

Tables. The four tabular arrangements 
that follow require little explanation, but a 
few notes on the conventions employed in 
their construction, and on the interpretation 
of their content may be useful. 

Table 1 (Ifugao Plant Name o, Related to 
the Beyer-Merrill Collection). Ifugao plant 
names in the entries above are aligned here 
in two parallel columns, with the alphabeti- 
cally arranged contemporary Bayninan 
terms (in italics) on the left, and Beyer's 
terms of 50 to 60 years back on the right. 
Synonyms are separated by commas, related 
but separate segregate and entry labels by 
semicolons. Comparison of linguistic forms 
is facilitated by this table though many de- 
tails noted in the full entry listings have 
been omitted. In all, 142 Bayninan names 
are included: 63 of these are non-terminal 
or "open" general terms (like 'pine,' in re- 
lation to 'pitch pine'), as indicated by the 
ellipses in the main entries; 46 are terminal 
or "closed" labels (like 'ginkgo' in English), 
and 16 are specific, terminal folk taxa des- 
ignations indicated in full only where an 
exact matching of such labels in both col- 
umns is posited (e.g., dinnolmen lalSqi :Do- 
15rune an lalaki). Also included at the end 
are non-Bayninan plant names for which 
Bayninan associations are not known (18 i~ 
all, of which 8 were recorded by Beyer in 
northeast areas). 

In spite of the incompleteness of the lists 
available, it is interesting to note (cf. Fig- 
ure 1) the percentages of cognate plant 
names shared by Bayninan with Banaue (ab- 
stracted from the Beyer corpus) and G(~- 
hang (derived from Newell's 1957 collection 
data; see p. 244, above) : 

Bayninan - Banaue 92% 
Bayninan - Gohang 80% 

Table 2 (Botanical Names Associated with 
the Beyer-Merrill Collection). This table 
provides an index to the botanical names as- 
sociated with the 156 folk segregates in the 
main inventory. Where minor discrepancies 
and corrections have been noted, only the 
suggested usages are included in this alpha- 
betical listing. I have included main entry 
numbers, as well as Beyer's Ifugao labels to 
facilitate cross-referencing. Of the 136 sys- 
tematic botanical designations, 123 are com- 
plete Latin binomials (associated with 141 
Ifugao folk taxa reported by Beyer [I 
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would estimate that the same set of bino- 
mials is associated with about 180 terminal 
folk taxa in Bayninan]),  11 are generic 
names (associated with 13 Ifugao folk taxa), 
and 2 are Family names (2 Ifngao segre- 
gates). Excluding these last two cases, 108 
separate genera are represented. 

Table 3 (Botanical Families Represented 
in the Beyer-MerriU Collection). This is a 
simple listing of 53 botanical families ac- 
cording to the number of entries (from 16 
to 1 each) in which they occur in the main 
inventory. Within frequency ranks, family 

names a r e  arranged alphabetically. Brack- 
eted numbers refer to main entries. 

Table 4 (Original Beyer Field Numbers). 
This index provides a complete accounting 
for the disposition and entry-status of each 
of Beyer's original numbers. I t  allows for 
the rapid determination of the sequence in 
which groups of specimens were collected in 
the field, and in this sense it also reconstructs 
the only systematic feature of the original 
manuscript not preserved or made more 
readily accessible by the other rearrange- 
ments and tabular analyses in this paper. 

TABLE 1 
IFUGAO PLANT NAMES RELATED TO THE BEYER-MERRILL COLLECTION 

Bayninan, 1 9 6 5  Banauc, etc., 1905 

baggawon Bagao-'wan, Bai-ydkfit 
bakakku Bak~ko; Lfih~gun 
balaqbaq Bal~kbak; Bal~h-bah 
balatu y Bal~tofi~ 
bal~li (see dinapyuh ) 
ballaybay Bal~fi-~bahg 
baluhha Baldha 
banatta Ba~t t a  
banban~ lag B~mbanil~g 
bayal B~ggar an babai-'i; B~ngar 

an lal~ki 
baqqen di qonwad ]nay~n di 6nw~d 
baqqobaqqo B~o'-b~o'; B~ukku 
batik,el Batdk~; (see bagg~won ) 
bayakkot Ba-yak-'k6t 
bildu Bil~u; Buy~o 
boktayyon (a) (see butgi) 
bolway B61wa~ 
budbuda (g) (see libug) 
bugne Bfigne 
bulligan Buligan 
bultiq Bfilt~k 
buluh Bulfix; Bdllfix 
tranog Bfin6g 
butgi Bflt-'gi, Bug-tai-'yon, Bak- 

tai-'yon 

Bayninan, 1 9 6 5  Banaue, etc., 1905 

b~yut Bfiyht 
dame D~mi 
dapidan Apidan 
dayakkot (see bayakkot) 
didillag Dila-dil~g 
dinapyuh Din~pyuk, Balili 
dinnolmen babai Dol6mne an babai-'i 
dinnolmen laldqi Dol6mne an lal~ki 
dogwe D6gwe 
doyla D6figla 
duldyon D u l ~ o n  
gahh ~ lay G ahilaffg 
galiwg~won, galeqqon Galigiwon, Gallh'on 
gapidan (see dapidan ) 
gaqo G~'o 
gatawwa G attao-'wa 
gayyabat, gayqab, GaiyKhb~t; Gai-)4'-btt 

g~qab 
gudagud Gfiddfi~d 
gugullu Gugulu 
gulgulpu Gugfilpu 
g~lun Gdlun 
outgutu (~e ~aluy) 
gutmu Gfit-'mu 
halahala H~la-h~ila 
haliyhEyon IIalin~hifi-gon 
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Bayninan, 1965 Banaue, etc., 1905 

hdpid H~pid, L~w~d 
haqhaqlu~ Ha'ha'lfi~g; Hakh~klfi~g 
hawili Hawili 
hinaydya I l a ~ n g a  
h~qig Hi-'tg, U-'htg 
h~may Hdmafig 
huyyohuyyop Hdyo-hfiyop; Htnfiyop; 

Hdyop 
kdkaw KKkao 
kapi KKpi 
k ibbau y Kiba6-fifi~ 
labu L~b-'bu, Tong-'ol 
lado LSd-'d_o 
I~gah qan bdkaw L~pne an Bak~tu 
~gah qan baUdan Bal~fi~ag an IApne 
/di Lai-'i 
laphi L~phi 
lapnen bdkaw (see ldgah qan bdkaw) 
lapnen balldan (see ldgah qan balldan) 
Idqat L~at an ~-ba 
ldqat qan lobeyyan Lubln~an 
ldya Laf'ya 
l~bug Libfig; Budbfidda 
liwliw Lfu-liu 
liyahon Liy~lhon 
lubban Lub'ban; Lfib~n 
lu~ih L6fi~i_s 
luqtu (see q(tbi) 
ndme N~mi 
ydluy Ng~liu gutgdtu; Gutgdtu; 

(see qalalShi) 

y ehy ehel Ng~'~g~'-'h~l 
pdgal (see p~net qan pdgal) 
pdgen qiy#ummal PKge an Gumal6~g6n 
pdgen qipugo PKge an Ipdgo; Ipfigo 
pakak P~kak 
paktiw Paktfu 
pdpet P~i!ya 
payy~kot (k) (see bagg~won) 
p~aet Pintt 
p~net qan pdgal P~fgm" 
peqo P['o 
peqpeqdwoy Pakpakkao-" wit 
piyah Pfa 
p~lut Pdl6t 
qaggShep Agdhtp 

qalahihi Ngtiliu; (see qul~hi) 

Bayninan, 1965 Banaue, etc., 1905 

qalayyon 
qamti 
qanayup 
qan(tnay 
qapatpat 
qapidan 
qappaku 
qawwat 
qitab 
qonwad 
qoplah 
qabi 
qudyo 
quldhi 
quldih 
qumli 
qundqun 
qunde 
q(mi.q 
tabdqu 
taldnaq 
tayla# 
teqom 
tiqtiqlop 
tobaq 
tOyol (a) 
t(~ba 
tulldbe~ 
tuqbu 
tuwol 

Alai:yon 
Amti 
An~yop 
Anfin6~g 
Ap~tpat; Appat; P~lff~ot 
(see dapidan ) 
App~ko 
K~Lwat 
it~b 
6nw~d; 0nws an p~yo 
(~plax; Aplax 
Lfik'tu 
l~d'yo, Ddyfi~g 
Kalal~hi 
Kfildis 
l~mli 
Kon~ikon 
Un-'de 
l~ntg 
Tabako 
Tahtnak 
Ttl~lgg 
Tik~m 
Gbm-'gbm 
T6ba' 
(see/abu) 
Tfiba; Tfik'bu 
Tol~ba~-g 
(see t(tba) 
Tuwol; Tu-'o.1, Tttkol 
-~dbe-b6na 
Bahihig 
Buh'w~ 
Dalipfig 
Dulfidul 
Dumdum~ne 
Gfwi-giwi 
Hanap?~don 
tIin~g'gt_t 
K~'i-lvt'yu 
Kiwtfi~n 
Lafi~gigit 
Pawikan 
Pudpfid_da, Budbddda 
Pulfpul 
TtiggS~ 
Uguggip 
U-'pe 
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TABLE 2 
BOTANICAL NAMES ASSOCIATED WITH THE BEYER-MERRILL COLLECTION 

Botanical Name Entry No. Ifugao Name (HOB) 

Acalypha stipulacea [371 Bfillfix 
Acalypha sp. [39] Bulfix 
Adenostemma lavenia [50] DolSmne an babai-'i ~ 

[51] DolSmne an lahtki 
Ageratum conyzoides [109] Ltbfig', Budbfidda 
Albizzia marginata [82] Hins 
Albizzia saponaria [156] U-'pe 
Amaranthus spinosus [2] Alai-'yon 
A mpelopsis heterophylla [1] Agfihtp 
A ndropogon halepensis propinquus [15] B~kku 
Andropogon sorghum [61] G~'o 
Antidesma bunius [34] Bdgne 
Artocarpus blancoi [128] P~kak 
Artocarpus integrifolia [91] K~kao 
A sdepias curassavica [17] Bal~ihig 
A thyrium esculentum [11] App~ko 
Bidens pilosa [87] Inay~n di 5nwhd 

[123] (~nw~d an p~yo 
Bischofia javanica [150] Tu-'o!, Tdkol 

[151] Tuwol 
Blechnum orientale [8] Apfttpat 
Boehmeria multiflora [92] Kalal/ihi 

[120] Ng~liu 
[119] N~mi 

Boehmeria nivea [45] D~mi 
Boehmeria sp. [105] L~phi ~ 
Breynia cernua [83] H~nfiyop 
BryophyUum pinnatum [20] Bal~ifi-gbang 
Buddleia asiatica [6] An~yop ~ 

[55] Dumdum~ne 
Cajanus cajan [98] Kfildis 
Callicarpa formosana [5] Ans 
Canna indica [96] Kiwifi~n 
Capsicum frutescens [ 130] Pakttu 
Ceiba pentandra [63] Gattao-'wa' 
Chenopodium ambrosioides [108] Lfbfig 
Citrus aurantifolia [70] Gugulu ~ 
Citrus grandis [114] Lfib~n 

[115] Lub'b~n 
Citrus mitis [69] Gugulu 
Clerodendron intermedium [84] Hdmafi~ 
Coffea arabica [93] K~pi 
Coix lachryma-jobi [95] KibaS-fih~ 
Coleus igolotorum [138] Pudpfidda, Budbfidda 
Colocasia esculenta [99] L~at an-.~ba 

[116] Lubtfi~an 
Commelina diffusa [28] B~fi-gar an lal~ki 
Cordia blancoi [7] AnfinSfi~g 
Cordyline fruticosa [52] DSfi~l~ 
Cosmos caudatus [122] (~nw~d 
Croton tiglium [149] Tfik'bu 
Curcullgo recurvata [146] Tol~ba~ 
Curcuma zedoaria [155] ~n~g 
Cyperus distans [79] Haff~fi~a 
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TABLE 2 
BOTANICAL NAMES ASSOCIATED WITH THE BEYERoMEERILL C O L L E C T I o N - - C o n t i n u e d  
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Botanical Name Entry No. Ifugao Name (HOB) 

Dalbergia polyphyUa [129] Pakpakkao-'wtt 
Decaspermum fruticosum [38] Bdltlk 
Desmodium heterocarpum [85] Hfi-yo-hfiyop 

[86] Hfiyop 
Desmodium sinuatum [140] PdlSt 
Dioscorea alata [117] L(tk'tu 
Dolichos lablab [89] it~b 
Drymaria cordata [43] Bfiyfit 
Dryopteris luerrsenii [132] P~ffgot 
Eclipta alba [134] Pia 
Elaeocarpus pendulus [80] Hawfli 
Elaeocarpus sp. [97] Kon~kon 
Elatostema carinoi [137] Pf'o 
Elephantopus mollis [133] Pawikan 
Eleusine indica [9] Apfdan 

[23] Balili, Din~pyuk 
Eugenia sp. [16] BaMh-bah 

[18] BaMkbak 
Euphorbia pilulifera [25] B~mbanfl~g 
Eurya acuminata [77] Halin~hfngotl 
Ficus fiskei [124] 6plax 
Ficus hauili [110] Liu-lfu 
Ficus indica [67] Gfiddfigfid 
Ficus odorala [10] Aplax 
Ficus sp. [145] T6ba' 
Garcinia venulosa [40] BdnSg 
Gironniera glabra [60] Galigiwon, Galih'on 
Gnaphalium luteoalbum [148] TfiggSn~ 
Hypericum japonicum [44] Dalfpfig 
Hyptis brevipes [139] Pulipul 
lmperata cylindrica [71] Gdlun 
Ipomoea batatas [19] B a l ~ a g  an L~pne 

[106] L~pne an Bak~u 
Isanthera discolor [68] Gugdlpu 
Jatropha curcas [147] Tfiba 
Justicia gendarussa [81] Hi-'tg, U-'htg 
(Lauraceae) [53] D u l ~ o n  
Leucosyke hispidissima [104] L~phi 
Litsea sp. [76] H~la-h~la 
Lycopersicon esculentum [153] ~mli 
Macaranga cumingii [31] Ba-yak-'kS_t 
Maoutia setosa [101] Lai-'i 
Marattia sp. [33] B6!wa~gg 
Medinilla astronioides [142] Tal~nak 
Medinilla elmeri [21] Bal~ggbaff~ r 
Melastoma polyanthum [41] Bdt-'gi, Bug-tai-'yon, Buk-tai-'yon 
Mentha arvensis [3] ~Tdbe-b~na 
Microlepia apeluncae [12] Appat 
Miscanthus japonicus [42 ] Buy~o 
Miscanthus sinensis [32] Bil~iu 
Momordica charantia [131] P~l!ya 
Monochoria vaginalis [75] Hakh~klfii~ 
Monochoria ~vaginalis plantaginea [74] Ha'ha'lfifi~ 
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TABLE 2 
BOTANICAL NAMES ASSOCIATED WITH THE BEyER-~IERRILL COLLECTION--CoI]ttiIlued 

Botanical Name 

(Moraceae) 
Nasturtium indicum 
N icotiana labacum 
Oryza saliva 

Panicum crus-galli 
Phaseolus aureus 
Phyllanthus erythrotrichus 
Phgllanlhus niruri 
Phyllanthus simplex 
Phyllanthus sp. 

Piper betle 
Piper sp. 
Pipturus arborescens 
Polygonum barbatum 

Polygonum chinense 
Polypodium punctatum 
Portulaca oleraeea 

Psidium guajava 

Psophocarpus telragonolobus 
Pterocarpus indic~ts 
Ricinus communis 
Rubus moluceanus 
R?tb~ts rosaefolius 

Sandoricum indicum 
Saurauia subglabra 
Sesamum indicum 
Setaria palmifolia 
Siegesbeckia orientalis 
Smithia sensitiva 
Solanum nigrum 
Spilanthes acmella 
Spilanthes grandiflora 
Symplocos sp. 
Themeda gigantea 
Urena lobata 
Urena lobata scabriuscula 
Vaccinium whitfordii 
Vigna sinensis 
Wendlandia luzoniensis 
Zea mays 
Zingiber o~cinale 

Entry No. Ifugao Name (HOB) 

[144] Tikflm 
[154] Un'de 
[141] Tab~ko 
[88] Ipfigo 

[126[ PAge an Gumal(~l~6n 
[127] P~ge an Ipfigo 

[29] BAo'-bAo' 
[22] Bal~to~ 
[65] Gbm-'g6m 

[1211 NgS'fi~'-'h~l 
[24] Balfiha 
[64] Gfwi-gfwi 

[152] Uguggip 
[107] L~w~d, HApid 

[26] BanAtta 
[72] Gutgdtu, Ng~liu gutgdtu 
[27] B ~  an babai-'i 
[90] K~'i-k~f'yu 

[103] Lafi~gfgit 
[54] Dulfidul 
[14] Baktiko 

[118] Lfifi~un 
[58] Gai-yA'-blt 
[59] Gaiy~hb[~t 
[36] Bulfgan 
[56] I)fiySfi~, fid'yo 
[62] Gattao-'wa 

[125] P,4gar 
[35] Bul~wlt 

[ 135] Pintt 
[ 136] Pinit' 

[78] HanapA, ton 
[48] D6gwe 

[113] L6@i~ 
[111 ] LiyAhon 

[49] Dol6mne an babai=i 
[66] G6m-'g6m' 
[4I Amti 

[47] Dila-dil,~g' 
[46] Dfla-dflAg 

[100] L'hb-'bu, Tong'ol 
[143] T~i~l~g 

[30] Bat6k6! 
[13] Bai-.~kflt, Bagao-'wan 
[73] Gfit'mu 
[94] K~wat 

[112] L6d'd_o 
[57] Gahfla,ff~ 

[102] Laf'ya 
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No. of 
Entries Family [Entry Number(s)] 

16 Euphorbiaceae [24, 25, 31, 34, 37, 39, 
62, 64, 65, 83, 121, 147, 149, 150, 
151,152] 

15 Gramineae [9, 15, 23, 29, 32, 42, 57, 
61, 71, 88, 95, 111,126, 127, 143] 

13 Leguminosae [22, 36, 56, 66, 82, 85, 
86, 89, 94, 98, 129, 140, 156] 

12 Compositae [46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 87, 
109, 122, 123, 133, 134, 148] 

9 Urticaceae [45, 72, 92, 101,104, 105, 
119, 120, 137] 

8 Moraceae [10, 67, 91, 110, 124, 128, 
144, 145] 

Myrtaceae [16, 18, 38, 58, 59] 
Polypodiaceae [8, 11, 12, 54, 132] 

Rosaceae [35, 125, 135, 136] 
Rutaceae [69, 70, 114, 115] 
Solanaceae [4, 130, 141, 153] 

Labiatae [3, 138, 139] 
Melastomaceae [21, 41, 142] 
Polygonaceae [27, 90, 103] 

Araceae [99, 116] 
Convolvulaceae [19, 106] 
Elaeocarpaceae [80, 97] 
Guttiferae [40, 44] 
Lauraceae [53, 76] 
Loganiaceae [6, 55] 

No. of 
Entries Family [Entry Number(s)] 

Malvaceae [13, 30] 
Piperaceae [26, 107] 
Pontederiaceae [74, 75] 
Portulacaceae [14, 118] 
Rubiaceae [93, 112] 
Verbenaceae [5, 84] 
Zingiberaceae [102, 155] 

Acanthaceae [81] 
Amaranthaceae [2] 
Amaryllidaceae [146] 
Asclepiadaeeae [17] 
Bombacaceae [63] 
Boraginaceae [7] 
Cannaceae [96] 
Caryophyllaceae [43] 
Chenopodiaceae [108] 
Commelinaceae [28] 
Crassulaceae [20] 
Cruciferae [154] 
Cucurbitaceae [131] 
Cyperaceae [79] 
Dilleniaceae [48] 
Dioscoreaceae [117] 
Erieaceae [73] 
Gesneriaceae [68] 
Liliaceae [52] 
Marattiaceae [33] 
Meliaceae [78] 
Pedaliaceae [113] 
Symplocaceae [10O] 
Theaceae [77] 
Ulmaceae [60] 
Vitaceae [1] 



TABLE 4 
ORIGINAL BEYER FIELD NUMBERS 

Beyer No. Entry 

BI(I) [1161 
B2(2) [41 
B3(3) [36] 
B4(4) [221 
B5(5) [1131 
B6(6) [89] 
B7(7) [94] 
B8(8) [124] 
B9(9) [52] 
B10(10) [98] 
Bl l ( l l )  [127] 
B12(12) [1O6] 
B13(13) Ill] 
B14(14) [130] 
B15(15) [153] 
B16(16) [135] 
B17(17) [69] 
B18(18) L* 
B19(19) [19] 
B20(20) [126] 
B21(21) [lll] 
B22(22) L 
B23(23) [102] 
B24(24) [59] 
B25(25) [115] 
B26(26) [125] 
B27(27) [71] 
B28(28) [32] 
B29(29) L 
B30(30) [141] 
B31(31) [131] 
B32(32) [24] 
B33(33) [45] 
B34(34) [83] 
B35(35) [155] 
B36(36) 1)** 
B37(37) [1] 
B38(38) 1351 
B39(39) [132] 
B40(40) 1) 
B41(41) 1) 
B42(42) 1921 
B43(43) [61] 
B44(44) [42] 
B45(45) [143] 
B46(46) ]74] 
B47(47) [931 
Ba8(1A) 11491 
B49(2A) [43] 
B50(3A) [122] 
B51(4A) [108l 
B52(5A) [134] 
B53(6A) ]20] 
B54(7A) [49] 
B54' [51] 
B55 (8A) [28] 
n56(9A) [138] 
B57(10A) [119] 

Beyer No. Entry 

B58(lIA) (101l 
B59(12A) [137] 
B60(13A) [14] 
B61(14A) [ll0] 
B62(15A) [12] 
B63(16A) [44] 
B64(17A) [25] 
B65(18A) [148] 
B66(19A) [46] 
B67(20A) [9] 
B68(21A) [3] 
B69(22A) [146] 
B70(23A) [54] 
BTl(24A) [27] 
B72(25A) [140] 
B73(26A) [2] 
B74(27A) [87] 
B75(28A) [142] 
B76(29A) [1] 
B77(30A) [65] 
B78(31A) [5] 
B79(32A) [37] 
B80(33A) [26] 
B81(34A) [21] 
B82(35A) [60] 
B83(36A) [86] 
B84(37A) [150] 
B85(38A) [73] 
B86(39A) [144] 
B87(40A) [53] 
B87' [97] 
B88(41A) [112] 
B89(42A) [77] 
BO0(43A) [100] 
B91 (44A) [67] 
B92(45A) [80] 
B93(46A) [48] 
B94(47A) [81] 
B95(48A) 141] 
B96(49A) [50] 
B97(50A) [145] 
B98(51A) [76] 
B99(52A) [18] 
B100(53A) [38] 
B101(54A) [31] 
B102 [90] 
B103 [154] 
B104 [23] 
B105 [130] 
B106 [96] 
B107 [57] 
B108 [l 7] 
B109 [85] 
Bl l0  [8] 
B l l l  [114] 
Bl12 [128] 
Bl13 [99] 
Bl14 [117] 

Beyer No. 

Bll5 
Bll6 
Bl17 
Bl18 
Bll9 
B120 
B121 
B122 
B123 
B124 
B125 
B126 
B127 
B128 
B129 
B130 
B131 
B132 
B133 
B134 
B135 
B136 
B137 
B13,q 
B139 
B140 
B141 
B142 
B143 
B144 
B145 
B146 
B147 
B148 
B149 
B150 
B15I 
B152 
B153 
B154 
B155 
B156 
B157 
B158 
B159 
B160 
B161 
B162 
B163 
B164 
B165 
B166 
B167 
Bl68 
B169 
B170 
B171 

Entry 

[123] 
[118] 

[88] 
[151 
[58] 

[121] 
[139] 

[66] 
[153] 

I95] 
[156] 

[75] 
[21 

[151] 
]78] 
[29] 
[84] 
I391 
[13] 
[821 
13ol 
[34l 

[133] 
[621 
[791 

[1o9[ 
I147] 

[91] 
[7o] 
[lO] 

I1 lO] 
[16] 

[141] 
[,o7] 

1401 
[71 

[33] 
[1011 

161 
[471 

[1361 
[68[ 
[551 

[1291 
[lO31 
[1201 

[72] 
[104] 
[1.52] 

[561 
[63] 
[64] 

[1051 
N@*$ 

N 
N 
N 

* L: Lost specimen, no data 
** D: Data (ethnobotanical) lacking 

*** N: No entry, specimen not from Ifugao 
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I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  a n d  E v a l u a t i o n  

Many of the detailed results of my inter- 
pretive analysis of the Beyer-Merrill data 
have been incorporated in the preceding in- 
ventory, tabulations, and accompanying ex- 
planations. In  this concluding section, I 
want to draw attention to the overall im- 
portance of this early contribution, to high- 
light features of particular significance, and 
to discuss briefly some of the implications 
of this study for ethnobotanical research in 
general. 

The Beyer-Merrill account provides con- 
crete documentation for an important seg- 
ment of a previously unstudied regional 
flora and for a large sector of the culturally 
relevant treatment of that flora�9 Of special 
ethnological importance are Beyer's detailed 
observations on the uses and treatment of 
particular plants such as the ritually signifi- 
cant doyla [52] (for general reference to 
Ifugao folk taxa, I use only forms checked 
in, and for, Bayninan), liyahon [111], 
h~gig [81], and huyyohuyyop . . .  [83, 85, 
86]; the bast fiber plants lSi [101], dame 
[45]; the condiment and yeast-ingredient 

plants 15ya [102], paktiw [130], and qon- 
wad [122]; the grain crops, rice (pdge . . . 
[88, 126, 127]) and sorghum (gSqo [61]);  
the ubiquitous sweet potato (15gah/lapne 
�9 . . [19, 106]);  and such constructionally 
prominent plants as the dominant runo or 
canegrass (bilSu [32]) and the hardwood 
tree (galeqqon [60]). The value of such well 
'ittested statements, relatively rare in the con- 
temporary literature, has been denmnstrated 
recently in a number of comparative studies 
(e.g., 1, 2). I f  we exclude high forest vege- 
ration above 5000', the collection covers per- 
haps one fifth of the local phanerogamic 
flora. Very few aquatics are represented, 
and cryptogmnically the collection is weak. 
Ethnobotanically, perhaps a better way to 
note the relative strengths and weaknesses 
of the plant documentation is as follows. 
Using an ethnographically attested break- 
down of the northern central Ifugao region 
into eight vegetationally significant land sur- 
face types (13), I can summarize my rough 
calculations of comprehensiveness, by listing 
- - f o r  each habitat--the estimated percent- 
age of the total number of terminal Ifugao 
folk taxa. I f  we include estimates of unique 

and intermediate-level folk taxa (like pdge 
'rice') only, then the percentages rise, as 
indicated in the second column below: 

Estimated % of 
coverage~habitat 

At  terminal A t  more 
Habitat level general level 

1. Low grassland 3 8 
2. Public forest 3 6 
3. High grassland 12 45 
4. Private forest S 40 
5. Swiddeu land 4 40 
6. House terrace 16 45 
7. Ridged terrace 8 20 
8. Pond field 4 15 

In  terms of habitat and cultural treatment, 
Beyer notes five times as many cultivated or 
protected plant sources of food as wild ones; 
whereas for constructional, ritual, and other 
purposes, he records almost twice as rnany 
wild plant sources as cultivated or protected 
ones. 

Ethnographically, food crops are best 
documented; more than 20 receive special 
attention, and at least fOUl" were collected 
and reported on from both Banaue and 
Kiangan. The descriptions are narrative and 
Ifugao textual support is sporadic�9 A limi- 
tation which must be recognized in analyz- 
ing any partial ethnobotanical study, such 
as this, is that resulting directly from the 
incompleteness of the data. The occurrence 
of other important plants in the area was 
known to Beyer and Merrill (4, p. 16; 8, pp. 
238-239; 18), but their report is based ex- 
clusively on actually collected plant speci- 
mens. Other segrates are mentioned only in- 
cidentally. Any of the following reasons may 
well have prevented making a more compre- 
hensive collection : 

(a) Difficulty in handling or preserving 
plant specimens (as with Musaceae, Palma- 
ceae, water plants, etc.), or of obtaining de- 
terminable specimens in flower or fruit (as 
with some bamboos). 

(b) Unavailability of plants because of 
rarity in the collecting areas�9 

(c) Unavailability of live plant material 
during the seasons when collections were 
made. 

As a result, a number of well known 
Ifugao plant types are not listed in the 
Beyer-Merrill Report�9 A sampling of these, 
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including nmst of the important excluded 
cultigens, follows. In addition to accidental 
omission, which is always a possibility (es- 
pecially with extremely common plant 
forms), probable special reasons for some 
of these gaps are indicated by parenthe- 
sized symbols /eorresl>onding to the difficul- 
ties noted above): 

Cultivates (food plants): 
bCdat banana (a) 
liyug coconut (a) 
qunah sugar cane (c) 
da~gu onion (c) 
qamput garlic (c) 
dagdwan a leafy Brassica (c) 
littftqu a rattan (edible fruits) (a) 
taluy egg plant (c) 
kahuy manioc (b) 
h(tbug millet (b) 
mani peanut (b) 

Cultivates (other): 
q~poh cotton 
morea areca pahu (coustruction ; betel 

chew ingredient) (a) 
qawdyan a thick-walled bamboo 

(construction) (a) 

Non-cultivates: 
bolbol Benguet pine (torches, 

"candles") (b) 
quwe a rattan (a) 
qanoh a thin-walled baml)oo (a) 
paldyun a tree (firewood) 
gabgab a tree (shields, construction, 

etc.) 
qanablon a tree (rapid second growth) 
bagiw a pond field weed (main con- 

stituent of agricultural 
nmunds) (a) 

tibaylan a tree fern (construction, ritual 
figures) (a) 

Bcyer's notes on plant uses show similar, 
or related gaps (e.g., firewood procurement, 
carving, forging, cotton spinning), but the 
overall range of his commental T is wide. 
IIis remarks are generally specific and his- 
torically useful. Comments on practices 
which can no longer be observed (e.g., teeth- 
staining [144J) an well as on those still of 
great cultural importance today, but not 
previously reported on in the Ifugao litera- 
tm'e (e.g., the use of a wild Setaria [H1] ) ,  
are particularly noteworthy. 

Linguistically, and particularly semologi- 
tally, Beyer has provided direct evidence 
for important dialect differences and folk 
classificational distinctions in the central 
Ifugao area. While he did not consider 
either of these topics explicitly, his report 
does make available regionally specific and 
well attested usages going back nmre than a 
half a century. Problems often met in de- 
tailed analyses of folk taxonomies are well 
illustrated in many of the entries, and l 
have tried to indicate such instances, wher- 
ever possible, with appropriate bracketed 
comments (e.g., [42], [88, 126, 127]). As 
might be expected, cultivated plant terminol- 
ogy yielded more complexities than terms 
for  wild plant forms. And there are many 
suggestions of how terminological changes 
reflected in present-day Ifugao usage have 
developed. 

Summary. Botanically~ ethnobotanically, 
and linguistically, the Beyer-Merrill report 
is a rich source of well documented and, for 
the time it was written, unusually precise 
ohservations. By rearrangement and alterna- 
tive expression of these data, I have at- 
tempted various types of interpretive anal- 
)-sis with a view to improving both our 
knowledge of Ifugao folk botany and our 
understanding of general ethnobotanical 
field l>roh]ems. 
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